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The American health care industry wastes $1T by
some estimates, 1 and possibly as much as 30% of
health care spending by others. 2 US health care
expenditures are twice the OECD average — for
instance, we spend twice what the UK does on
health care (as a percentage of GDP) — and
American health care costs are growing at 5% a
year. 3 4

more for the patient per dollar — indeed, often the
winners in these areas are those that unnecessarily
charge more. Aligning incentives will spur top
technology startups to develop innovative healthcare
solutions, bring down costs, and deliver superior
outcomes to American patients. Here are a few
necessary reforms:

1) MEDICAL SCHOOLS

Notes: GDP refers to gross domestic product. Dutch and Swiss
data are for current spending only, and exclude spending on
capital formation of health care providers. Source: OECD Health
Data

Healthcare presents one of the greatest policy
challenges for our country because profit incentives
and care for the patient are often misaligned. It’s
clear that the government is going to play some role
in making sure the least well-off Americans have
access to medicine, but we need healthcare policies
that incentivize providers and payors to educate
patients to make informed, data-driven choices.
Only intelligent consumer choice will stimulate
functioning, competitive markets in insurance,
patient care, the pharmaceutical industry, and
elsewhere. Today, pharmaceutical companies, health
providers, electronic health record (EHR) systems,
and other actors often have misaligned incentives
and fail to enable more efficient solutions that do
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Experts project a total physician shortfall of between
42,600 and 121,300 by 2030. 56* We need more
medical schools fast, but the Liaison Committee on
Medical Education accreditation process takes 8
years on average and most states require new
medical schools to obtain a “certificate of need”
before beginning construction. 7 In addition, medical
schools are required to sustain the high overhead of
medical research rather than focusing exclusively on
training doctors, and inflexible requirements prevent
medical schools from experimenting with new
curricula. Organic chemistry and other
undergraduate prerequisites are completely
irrelevant to becoming a good practicing doctor, and
should be optional. 8
High medical school costs force students to become
high-earning specialists, e.g. plastic and orthopedic
surgeons, when our country really needs more
primary care physicians (PCPs). Primary care
physicians, nurse practitioners, and physician’s
assistants are far cheaper than specialists, but
limited medical school and residency supply as well
as occupational licensing concerns keep them out of
the market. In addition, foreign doctors are almost
always required to complete a full residency before
being allowed to practice in the United States. 9
Given a current skills gap of 30,000 doctors, adding
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30,000 new PCPs, nurse practitioners, or physicians
assistants could save $2.3B, $5.1B, or $6B in salary
costs alone relative to the current mix of specialists
and primary care doctors. 101112
In addition, primary care doctors achieve better
health outcomes for patients than specialists by
engaging in long-term counselling, tracking, and
preventive care. 13 Scholars estimate that replacing
specialists with primary care physicians at a density
of 1 per 10,000 population could save $931 per
beneficiary a year. 1415 Adding a supply of 30,000
primary care physicians would save our country
about $150–200B a year. 16
*If implemented correctly, data-driven telemedicine
can ameliorate demand for physicians somewhat.
Doctors should be able to digitally prescribe most
drugs, and data from increasingly sophisticated
wearables will enable physicians to swiftly and
efficiently diagnose patients.

2) REFORM PBMS
In 2017 the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) spent $175B on prescription drugs
alone, and there are currently shortages of vital
drugs across the country. 17 18 An oligopoly of
Pharmacy Benefit Managers (PBMs) generates
$200B a year in revenue by forcing drug
manufacturers to pay rebates and other kickbacks in
order for the PBM to place their drug on the
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“formulary”, or list of insurable drugs. 1920 Securing a
place on the formulary is a matter of life and death
for manufacturers, and by one estimate the current
value of rebates and other price concessions from
manufacturers to PBMs increased from $59B in
2012 to $127B in 2016. 21
After speaking extensively with politicians on both
sides, we were thrilled to see the Senate recently
outlaw PBM “gag-orders” on pharmacies by a 98–2
vote. We are encouraged to see that Alex Azar’s
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) is
planning to subject PBM rebates to anti-kickback
law, but we would go further and require full price
transparency on PBM contracts in the style of
Colorado HB 1260. 22 Although some rebate money
flows to insurers, we estimate that reforming the
space could save America on the order of $50B.

3) END OF LIFE PALLIAT IVE CARE
Although discredited by hyperbolic language about
“death panels”, counselling patients at end-of-life is
both cost-effective and humane. 30% of Medicare
expenditures are attributable to 5% of beneficiaries
who die each year, and acute care in the final 30
days of life accounts for 78% of the costs incurred
in the final year of life. 23 While acute-care for the
dying should obviously be available to those who
want it, our country must shift to a model of
counselling and palliative care at the end of life.

Since the current physician workforce composition is 2/3rds specialists and
1/3rd PCPs, a base case for solving the skills gap would be to create 20,000
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Just having an end of life discussion with the cancer
patient reduces medical costs by 35.7% on average,
and given that there are roughly 600,000 cancer
deaths in the United States a year, would have saved
$687M a year for cancer patients in the last week of
life alone! In addition accountable care
organizations (ACOs) have saved $12,000 per
patient during the final three months of life by
implementing home-based palliative care. If
extended to all cancer, end stage renal disease, and
congestive heart failure patients this program could
save the country $11.7B a year. 24
We all agree that we must treat families of the dying
with delicacy and compassion. But introducing a
program by which families will share in
Medicare/Medicaid savings from palliative care
would help families and patients factor the overall
social cost of end-of-life care into their decision
calculus. We estimate that extending proven
programs and testing different incentives structures
could save our country $30–50B a year.

4) FDA REFORM
Clinical trials are an arduous multi-year process and
have become drastically more costly in the last 30
years. 25 Phase II and III efficacy trials cost roughly
$400M per new drug, which severely limits the
number of drugs that make it to the final stage of
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval. 26 A
“progressive approval” approach would allow drugs
to be repurposed for other uses and possibly sold
after passing Phase I safety trials, which establish
that a drug has a favorable risk balance and qualifies
as value-based care. 27 Drug companies could
gradually establish efficacy by logging the effects
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the drug has on each person who opts to use it over
the next several years.
The extreme costs of clinical trials and FDA
approval not only stymie drug development and the
application of treatments to new indications, they
effectively privilege Big Pharma over other
innovators, inhibiting innovation and medical
progress. A data-driven approach in which doctors
and hospitals verify drug efficacy over time would
allow the FDA to concentrate its resources on
ensuring safety, particularly as the market for new
drugs becomes sophisticated at assimilating
information from the progressive approval process.
While ramping up the number of drugs approved
may not save our healthcare system money on net, a
framework which encourages innovation will
positively impact millions of lives by improving
quality of care.

5) GIV E MEDICARE NEGOT IAT ING
POWER
Medicare is legally barred from negotiating the price
of drugs by controlling which drugs make it onto
Medicare’s formulary or by other means. As a
consequence, our federal government is a “price
taker” that must blindly accept whatever prices drug
companies demand, and the American government
winds up subsidizing drug development costs for the
rest of the world. Drug prices at home are extremely
high, representing 10% of total healthcare
expenditures, and about $144B of federal healthcare
spending. 28
In many other developed countries, governments use
their monopsony or near-monopsony buying power
to force pharmaceutical companies to sell drugs at
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much cheaper rates. For instance, Canada spends
70% of what the US spends on brand name drugs,
the UK 40% of what we spend, and Denmark only
35%. 29 If the US federal government used its
considerably larger “countervailing power” to
negotiate reduced drug prices — whether on a case
by case basis or by pegging the value of a Quality
Adjusted Life Year at a generous but fixed rate —
savings could be in the range of $30–40B, possibly
even as high as $90B a year. 30
Pharmaceutical industry lobbyists (PhRMA) argue
that high drug prices are necessary to stimulate
R&D which generates many new life saving drugs
every year. This is only somewhat true; median
R&D spending on new cancer drugs — the most
difficult to develop — is only around 40% of total
revenue, and pharmaceutical companies typically
book double-digit profit margins. 3132 Furthermore,
even if Medicare had bargaining power,
manufacturers of silver-bullet specialty drugs could
continue to charge high prices to a federal payor. 33
Giving government negotiating power isn’t a novel
solution, but it’s one of the correct solutions to
driving down drug costs for Americans.

6) TORT LAW
The threat of malpractice lawsuits forces doctors to
engage in costly defensive medicine. Although the
current administration has made some progress on
tort reform (making arbitration legal for federal
contractors and nursing homes), Congress must
insist on Texas-style reforms including capped
punitive and noneconomic damages from healthcare
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providers, eliminating contingency fees for
speculative tort lawyers, reinforced federal
preemption doctrine for food and drug products, and
more. 3435 36 Unfortunately the trial lawyers lobby —
one of the biggest political donors in the country —
will fight reform at every step of the way.
Some studies estimate that reducing physician
malpractice fears to “somewhat concerned” about
malpractice would decrease costs by 14%, saving
the country $100B a year. Others argue that medical
liability reform could save our country up to $210B
a year. 37 Congress must protect our doctors from
being attacked by unscrupulous prosecutors in order
to reduce the cost of healthcare for American
citizens. We all agree that we must insist on
protecting patients, but unchecked tort lawsuits just
punish American patients and taxpayers with an
unaffordable system.

7) DATA INT EROPERABILIT Y
The ACA’s “meaningful use” requirements did little
to make healthcare data accessible. As of 2015, only
6% of health care providers could share patient data
with other clinicians who use an EHR system
different from their own. Although 21st Century
Cures Act made “information blocking” illegal, big
EHR vendors routinely prevent their competitors
from importing patient data by disclosing health
records in garbled, incoherent formats. 3839 As a
result, physicians are unable to make fully informed
decisions about their patients.
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Judy Faulkner, CEO of EPIC, famously
condescended then Vice-President Biden, “Why do
you want your medical records? They’re a thousand
pages of which you understand 10.” The answer is
that only real, semantic interoperability which
makes health data available to third parties via and
open application programming interface (API) will
allow an innovation ecosystem of apps, medical
devices, and novel insurance plans to flourish.
Granular, transparent healthcare data will allow
entrepreneurs — whether college students or IBM
executives — to invent new solutions from the
bottom up and swiftly incorporate best practices into
their businesses. In addition, direct service-toservice comparisons will allow consumers to make
informed decisions about how to stay healthy,
stimulating market competition for their dollars.

servers, we need to make interoperability truly
mandatory.
If patients could easily share their medical records
with new providers and selectively reveal their data
to health apps, fitness devices, diagnostic
companies, insurers, and academic researchers, our
entire healthcare industry would become hugely
more affordable and effective. Reliable, real-time
information about which treatments work, which
failed, and what they cost will enable hospitals to
identify and minimize cost centers as they strive to
produce care more cheaply than federal benchmarks
and share in the savings.

8) FINANCING REFORM
Overtreatment and poor physician incentives may be
the main driver of health care costs. 42 Most hospital
networks are local monopolies with limited
incentives to innovate or save money. Replacing this
broken system with value-based care models will
immediately save over $100B in total, and should
grow steadily over time to $200–300B as doctors
harness digital technology interventions and other
new techniques to make care cheaper and more
effective. We break down a few potential sources of
savings below:
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Bundled Payments
The Bundled Payment Care Initiative (“BPCI”)
introduced in 2013 shows serious promise in making
acute care clinical workflows more efficient,
particularly in orthopedic care and oncology.
Results continue to improve as providers adapt to
the program.
After adopting a bundled payment model, the NYU
Medical center reduced costs to Medicare by 10%
and reduced patient stays by 25% for total hip
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arthroplasty procedures, and a private practice joint
arthroplasty generated 20% savings for CMS per
episode while decreasing readmissions. 4344 The
Congressional Budget Office estimates that a
voluntary bundled payments system could save
Medicare $6.6B a year. 45 If CMS makes bundled
payments mandatory for both Medicare and
Medicaid, achieves health record interoperability,
and allows the ecosystem to iterate on data-driven
incentives, we expect savings to surpass $100B.
Accountable Care Organizations
ACOs are widely seen as the Affordable Care Act’s
main instrument to rein in health care spending, and
ultimately we expect that bundled payments will be
folded into a broader ACO model. 4647 To date ACOs
have generated modest savings on average, but
some, such as the Memorial-Hermann ACO, have
generated 11% savings for Medicare. 4849 ACO
contracts are more efficient if they involve twosided risk (rewards for savings, penalties for
overages), but studies have shown that even early
versions of upside-risk only ACOs are associated
with a 3% reduction in Medicare reimbursement. 50
In addition, Medicare ACOs have improved quality
measures across the board, despite their elderly
populations. 51

providers, ACOs would save Medicare $30–60B a
year. 52 If extended to Medicare and Medicaid, full
ACO enrollment could generate between $56–112B
a year. 53
Preventive Medicine
The ACA now mandates coverage for all evidencebased prevention in non-grandfathered plans, so
preventative screening and vaccinations have
increased since the advent of Obamacare. 54 However
we need to drastically increase the scope of
preventive medicine under the aegis of value-based
care. Preventable chronic diseases are 7 of 10 top
causes of death in the country, and account for 75%
of health care costs. 55 Half of American adults have
chronic disease, and surprisingly, chronic illness
among those younger than 65 years accounts for
67% of total medical spending. 56 70% of American
adults are overweight, and 1 in 3 American kids and
teens is overweight or obese. 57 Prevalence of obesity
has tripled since 1971. 58

Provider networks are still adjusting to the ACO
model, and returns will increase in the future.
Projecting savings at 5–10% and assuming that all
Medicare beneficiaries are enrolled in ACO

Some of the most cost-effective, successful
preventive health interventions include childhood
immunization, youth and adult tobacco counselling,
alcoholism interventions, aspirin use for people with
heart disease, and screenings for common cancers,
STDs, and chronic conditions like hypertension. 59
Evidence suggests that many other preventive health
interventions are cost-neutral or increase long-term
medical costs (because they extend lifespans).
However critics often miss the fact that preventive
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health measures will extend the working careers of
Americans, and pay for themselves in the long-run.
In kidney care, for example, the federal government
subsidizes extremely costly dialysis treatments for
end stage renal disease patients but has not crafted
incentives to perform preventative treatments before
a patient advances to this critical, debilitating
condition. Rather than fill the coffers of the corrupt
duopoly that runs the dialysis industry, we should
give providers incentives to halt the progression of
kidney disease in its tracks. As a country we spend
$42B on hemodialysis. Just getting prevention right
here could save our system north of $10B a year.

CONCLUSION
Fixing our sprawling, tangled healthcare system is
one of our nation’s greatest policy challenges. In the
coming years, America should move swiftly to
embrace value-based care models which align
market incentives to produce a wealth of patient
data and an ecosystem of new information
technologies geared at preventive treatment. At the
same time, we must address specific areas where
poor incentives have throttled the production and
delivery of medical services. Replacing bureaucratic
mandates with proven Western values of
entrepreneurial innovation and educated individual
decision-making will yield better patient
experiences and results for Americans from every
walk of life while saving our country $600-$900B
annually — a transformative amount of money for
the well-being of our nation.
This paper is a work in progress and we intend to
publish new versions of our recommendations as we
continue to talk to practitioners and refine our views
on healthcare policy. This is the latest version of our
views as of October 15, 2018. American healthcare
is a complicated space, and we would appreciate
any feedback or suggestions.
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